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ng uo ha°C J?XP-ert ,Group me.etin<3 to consider modalities of

International Conference Centre (KICC).

well as^wolTn S?r^tS ^raWn from the *»**•" and industrial as

detaxlled Ust of participants is attached as annex IV.

OPCTina ceremony f^genda

(ECA/ATRCWK Economic Commission for Africa

mQ ..In her statement, Mrs Oeri recalled the objectives of the

nltworLna amonaT/• tO deVel°P 3 Nanism through which
Inahl^ African women entrepreneurs could be promoted
SCUl „£ business women associations strengthened. she
reafonafSZJW* *%*** g°als and °bie=tives of the propose!
further ci °Cla^1On i>f MO"en entrepreneurs which would be a
further step towards the promotion of African women
entrepreneurs. Mrs. Oeri further appreciated ECA/A?RCW
Inbl™?a\a5 "AIncreasin9 th. Access of African Women to Credit
»Lv ^grated APProach" which proved to be very useful in
addressing problems of women's access to credit and also in
designing programmes to meet different needs of targe?
^£i£lar1?"- S-he P°inted out that a similar meeting organized
a month earlier m collaboration with the Economic Development

££i» .(EWi °f th^ W°rld Bank to discuss strategies lor
?H»ni??T 2 ^ Pr.omotlon of wo»en entrepreneurs in Kenya had
iff,^ ^ networking and information exchange as key issues to
developing and improving entrepreneurship. Mrs. Oeri finallv
thanked ATRCW for the efforts the centre makes continuously
towards promotion of women entrepreneurs in Africa and wished
great success to the deliberations.

h»h»i2n he3LtUr*n',..Mrs- Mary Tadesse, welcomed the experts on
Denalf of the Acting Executive Secretary of the ECA, to the
meeting during which they will be required to reflect on ways to
develop and strengthen entrepreneurship among African women. She
then expressed the Commission's appreciation to the host country
^!»-? ^ continuous support of the Swedish Government to the
credit and entrepreneurship programme of ECA.

in l i n^Ji Jhad.tSS<LOt?Se5Ved tha* the PurP°se of the meeting was
in line with the Abuja declaration on Participatory Development:
The Role of women in the 1990's which emphasize^ the need to



stimulate the entrepreneurial spirit of African women with a view
to increase their contribution to development. She added that
as the world is moving into wide and well structured markets, it
was of utmost importance to pull resources together and maximize
women's outputs and increase their competitiveness. Mrs. Tadesse
stressed that women need a mechanism which would increase their

access to factors of production.

Talking about women traders, Mrs Tadesse indicated that
domestic trade has not been keeping pace with demand hence the
shortages of food and essential commodities. Because of the
major role played by women in the sector, the African ministers
of trade agreed (in December 1990) that provision be made for
adequate support to women in trade as well as in small scale
agro-industries. Mrs Tadesse highlighted the experience of ATRCW
in credit which enabled to generate a number of bankable projects
aimed at accessing women to credit in three pilot countries and
the projects were finally funded by local financial institutions.
She concluded that ATRCW s experience has shown the need for more
exchanges and interactions among entrepreneurs within and beyond

their countries.

In concluding her statement, Mrs. Tadesse called on frank
deliberations from experts on the issue of a regional association
in all its aspects taking into consideration the reality. She
then informed the experts that their recommendations will have
to be presented at a later date to relevant ECA legislative
bodies for consideration and decision.

2. Klection of officers (agenda item Z)

The meeting elected the following officers:

Mrs. Lucia Quachey as Chairperson
Mr. Kreshna Nundun Bunjun as rapporteur.

3. Adoption of the Agenda an<? organisation of the Worfc (Agenda

Item 31

The following proposed Agenda was unanimously adopted:-

1. Opening Ceremony

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda and organisation of work

4. Presentation and discussion on "African women
entrepreneurs in the overall economic development

5. Review of issues and concerns related to African women

entrepreneurship



6' »n££!!atiOn on experiences of associations of women
entrepreneurs at national and sub-regional levels

0^™0^11":8 fOr settin* "P a regional
of women entrepreneurs

8. Any other business

9. Adoption of the report

10. closing of the meeting.

°rganisation of ™*> «!• following time

Morning session : 8.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.

Coffee/tea break : 10.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m.

Afternoon session : 02.00 p.m. - 06.00 p.m.

Coffee/tea break : 04.00 p.m. - 04.30 p.m.

th4 * PlSgUSSion on "African wo^^en entrppr
gcpnOBlC devPifr ( i>it-«n>)

Pranr^e "ere two Presentations under this agenda item by Mrs
Francoise Wege, from ECA secretariat on "African women
entrepreneurs in the overall economic development" and on the
S"c,e °* Mauritius in promoting entrepreneurship for
economic development by Mr K.N. Bunjun, a Mauritian expert
S"c,e °* Mauritius in promoting entrepreneurship
economic development by Mr K.N. Bunjun, a Mauritian expert

f. , (a2 In ner Presentation, the ECA representative observed
that entrepreneurship development was among the key elements to
™™£???*.< 9rO^" Stren<?thening indigenous entrepreneurial
d2S2iiii«ifS 2k been advocated for economic recovery and
^™£??^? ' The aPPeals for enhancing entrepreneurial
capabilities were addressed to the entire active population and
particularly to the African women who constitute nearly half of
the economically active population of the continent and had been,
for years marginal to development. The ECA paper gave an
overview of the difficult situation in which women entrepreneurs
2KraueJJ emPhasizln9 that as a solution the crisis, countries had
h^K % °n structural adjustment programmes. These programmes
22?J£? Positive effect on balance of payments but some of the
measures taken had contributed to eliminated emerging micro
entrepreneurs who could not cope with the competition. A number
of women were in that category of vulnerable entrepreneurs.

A description of the situation of African women
entrepreneurs indicated that women had demonstrated their



entrepreneurship capacities in different sectors of ?£
activities. However, women entrepreneurs were not very
innovative and were concentrated in small scale and micro-
en?erprlses especially in the informal sector. The masons were
that such small enterprises and activities were less demanding
in terms of resources, management as well as taxation.

There were a few women on the continent who had gone into
large scale manufacturing sector with emphasis on.foodI and
garment. Mention was made of women entrepreneurs who had obtained
licenses to make operations in hard currencies. Such cases could
be widely disseminated and utilized as models to stimulate other

women.

The ECA paper concluded that women entrepreneurs needed to
intensify exchanges outside their usual environment with a view
to widen the scope of their activities, reinforce their
confidence and stimulate their creativity. Forging closer links
among african women entrepreneurs was recommended as one way of
forming a strong economic group which would create an enabling
environment for women's entrepreneurial activities. This would

also facilitate:

(i) drawing up of long term plans for the group of
women entrepreneurs;

(ii) projections of the impact of women's
entrepreneurial activities on development;

(iii) exchanges on issues of common interest;

(iv) upgrading skills and mobilisation of resources;

and

(v) motivation of potential female entrepreneurs.

During the discussion which followed the presentation,
experts reaffirmed the need to promote the private sector through

economic liberalization policies. They aPPre?^te^^ SEES?
process of democratisation which in a sense will enable greater
popular participation in development at all levels. It was
however pointed out that women should be more aggressive and
utilize fully their skills all opportunities offered because in
the situation of free market and democracy, there might be no

room for special focus on women.

A few major constraints to promotion of women

entrepreneurship pointed out in the discussion were:

M) lack of adequate education and a high illiteracy
rate which makes training of women difficult,

(ii) generation rivalry and rivalry between
professional women and women entrepreneurs.

The major consequences are that those
entrepreneurs holding information do not share



it with others. Plus, programmes of training of
trainers do not produce the expected results
because trainees are often considered as
competitors.

h«ri J+*™^ i1 *PPea5ed from discussion that the other regions
nad established forum for women entrepreneurs such as the Council
of women entrepreneurs in Asia. It was therefore time for african
women entrepreneurs to get organised so that they could look at
their problems in a wider perspective and have a common stand at
regional and international levels. The setting up of a regional
association of women entrepreneurs would also enable to express
concerns of african women entrepreneurs (manufacturers as well
traders) in the African Federation of Chamber of Commerce and
Industries as well as at Congresses of the World Assembly of
small scale entrepreneurs (WASME). It was convened that decisive
steps should be taken to set up the Association before the next
congress of WASME scheduled for October 1992.

(b) The second technical paper on "Entrepreneurship
Development in African with reference to Mauritius" was presented
by the senior mauritian economist. It was the result of his
extensive research work in the area of small scale activities in
rural Africa and entrepreneurship development efforts in the
region. The paper covered the following aspects:

Entrepreneurs behaviour and development;

The role of women in the development process and
entrepreneurship experience; and

A summary of success factors at various levels of
entrepreneurship development and the constraints.

The paper demonstrated that Mauritius had experienced rapid
industrialisation and had joined the ranks of the newly
industrialised countries (NIC). According to the paper, some of
the distinctive features of Mauritius economy are:-

There is no unemployment and women's employment rates
are among the highest in the world;

It is the third largest textile exporter in the world
although it possessed no ounce of cotton or wool.
It is the cheapest textile market in Africa;

There is no exchange control;

Duties on all essential household/domestic items
have been drastically reduced in order facilitate
household chores .



T1- is the only country to have got out
successfully from the IMF's structural adjustment
programme.

Some 300,000 tourists visit the island annually.

Government is contemplating uniformising
incentive package for all industrialists and

entrepreneurs.

automation and computerisation.

Some of the factors that have encouraged and facilitated the
integration of women in the development process are.

(i) The provision of a better legal system;

Mn Labour laws that provide an umbrella coverage for
(xi) ~mpioyees. Removal of wage discrimination

twage ™eveYls of male workers were brought down to
that of women workers).

Uii) Better education and training system (education
is free at all levels). Studies showed that girls
do Setterat all levels of education, even in the
science subjects.

(iv) A comprehensive National Pension Scheme for all
workers, including the self-employed;

(v) A successful family planning programme with a
population growth rate of 1%.

(vii) The setting up of the Ministry for women's right
and family welfare to:-

a) conduct research and consolidate the data

base

b^ motivate development and entrepreneurship
} In women and integrate them into mainstream

development

c) attend to the welfare needs of women and

children.

The expert group felt that Mauritius offered a good example
where Gove/nment^olicies and measures were conducive to full



participation of women in the economic development process

^

a?S
areas identified for the purpose were

°f day °are facili^ies for worki ^? fItU
purp

for working wo^n?
cookfn^an^h^ *rprepaTed and P"-Packed'foocooking, and the development of community laundries.

wf industries' no^ of the large and medium industries
!ln\bv w?*en- Only the small enterprises were set up by
bSTlt wt noS10"^ ^iness and professional women existed
but it was not within the social reach of the small entrepreneur.

Ma"ritius success factors were summarized as
M^ nn ^hbSrCe °f "atural resources, the country had to
A °- hUman element- Its small size, in spite of

™, .den.s.ltv' . rendered internal links eas^. Excellent
communication with the rest of the world as well as the blend of

??n/friCan T" !^ian ■culteM were an advantage T^
ee education in 1976 with compulsory primary

??:irith a traditional informal trainingPsys?em
la! • Welfare system contributed immensely to rapid
reliance on external trade which generated growth of

ool?t?^ ^1 iaiS ^lth the Packa<?e of incentives and Govlrnment's
£?££?!?■ ^ J-fprove the lot of Mauritians and the creation
of productive employment opened new avenues for enterprise
SSSST*'* Howeve^', " was highlighted that Mauritian loclely
«5 £S?? i ^ n.e9ative signs of industrialisation. The advent
1L%1 III*™* +amXlY ins^bility, the growth of divorce and child
abuse were but some of them.

RYieW Qf issues and cznn™^^ related to afri
entrepreneurshin faaenda if^ *) ^***

™^H- tnis^item/ experts presented special issues and
concerns in entrepreneurship development in the followinq
countries: Ghana, Kenya and Ethiopia following

Of Ghana Presented fry Mrs. T^ja

„ r^J^L?1™1*'**.1?1® ^er^ent has recognized the fact that only
a complete mobilization and utilisation of the nation's human

5f»f?«CeS 4. their ful1 and effective participation in the
development process would help promote the self-reliant and self-
sustaining development that Ghana is striving for. Women
constitute a high percentage of the country's human resources and

8



hotel).

After a period of decline coupled with high inflation Ghana

launched in 1983 a National Economic »«^^P™££KJE££

activities; iv) decrease the i

5S2S-Si. STASISS-t-SStt
rate of the economy of 6 percent per annum since 1983.

physical

ssssrj« J-

efficiency. It should also be noted that aitnougn

are even looked down by their male counterparts. Low education
background and poor infrastructure combined with lack of training
facilities render their task more difficult.

The discussion on the presentation brought out that

alternative to local banks with their handicapping

access to credit.

of

(b) f Kenya 1?Y Mir.iaiw

T.ucia Rilth MU1BQ

Women
have always occupied a key role in the Kenyan society.

3 5= 1SS SSLSt-SiS



s

integration of
F 3SS3

• DeveloP»ent Fund and the

setting up of

al^rg
day workshop in
Institute of the
various Government
entrepreneurship.

othl c°-°rdinati"g and harmonizing
^NGOl goS?rl?wlt ^nistriwi and non
^5' -^e "°men's Bureau held a four

Bank tV* tht *conoaic Development

and NGOs that were dealing with

The main objectives of the workshop were:

women^n^eny'a"; °f potential for

WOUld

P—tional

«*

ii) Resources were not adequate;

iii) Both men and women are gender blind and there is need

S91^/^^"?" tO enabl — " reause

nOt Wel1 disseminated and
aS good role models sir>ce most

l therefore

fln^ovLiL^^3^1!?9.3 Pr°jeCt for Pro»°tion of women's
s in Government ministries especially those invni»oH ,„

entrepreneurship promotion. Participants It the workshop felt

10



ssss t?s
could be up-graded to a Ministry.

as

economy of Kenya *»
The Trust provides

- conduct research and collect data on the participation

of women in development.

assist women in understanding and obtaining credit;

train women in business management, record keeping,
marketing? planning, legal awareness and leadershxp skxlls
for women groups.

services to potential and existing entrepreneurs.

the welfare of their families

(c) m\*Q of Etni

11



on goods. This

Crests of the

, fSSci.rs.sst
authorization before givin °
West African living underIL
using non-conventional credit
great constraint identirfed was
had no control over labour?

sector- As
**? Up to 200 tax

for *ioa-re<*ul" husband's

SXpertS learnt that
Were altematively

^ 1" efflcien<=y- The
h system the manager

/agenda j

iati

Three cases were studied under this agenda item

(a)

as follows:

^oriTrgro'up'of w^?s%Head^^ters is ln Burkina Faso, is
. *_. p °* cne Economic Community of West African

en West African French speaking

the efforts to

business^eLfofafs

at reinforcing women's I
of the subreglon is °f °FECA0 aimed

12



of its investments is allocated to specifically benefit women
while the traditional savings "tontine" is organized in such a
way to be invested in productive sectors to the benefit of women.
Considering that West African women are the major actors in
production, transformation and utilization of food products
particularly cereals, OFECAO's action is focused on enhancement
of women's work in the field with a view to reduce food losses
and increase women's control over economic parameters. In this
respect, OFECEAO envisages the following actions:

- setting up of preservation units
- identifying external markets for local products.

The OFECAO strongly emphasized the need to set up a new

framework for commercial solidarity and cohesion.

Discussion on the case of Senegal revealed that over recent
years, the Government of Senegal had given special attention to
women and their special economic needs. There were three major

associations for business women:

(i) Association of women entrepreneurs

(ii) Association of business women and traders

(iii) Association of women traders.

In addition, there are many associations of women grouped

along economic interests (e.g. fishing).

(b) Association for Economic Promotion of Women of PuxWlfli
presented by Mrs Ruvahafi Seraphine

The association was established in 1988 by professional and
business women in collaboration with civil servants under the
auspices of the Ministry of Promotion of Women and Family. The
main purpose of the association is to facilitate the access of
small business women to credit through a guarantee scheme. In
this regard, the objectives of the association are:

(i) to provide training in management, accounting,
marketing and other related skills;

(ii) to promote exchanges with similar women's
associations particularly the neighbouring countries.

The programme of the association is addressed to its members
and membership fee is three thousand Burundi francs equivalent
to fifteen US dollars. So far, the association has launched a
guarantee programme with the following financial institutions:

(i) The "Banque Nationale pour le D6veloppement Economique
(BNDE)" where every loan is covered as follows:

- 50% by the Women's World Banking

- 25% by the Association

- 25% risk.

13



(ii) The "Cooperatives d'Epargne et de credits, (Coopecs)":

- 60% by the Association
- 40% risk.

case ne^berTof ^h? assocLlion^nlf/0 ^ abOVe loans- *"
the Association's ceilfno1-h»= PP*yS°r loans which ar* above
in linking thlm wi?h commercialban^1^ assistance consists
Fund (FNG). commercial banks and the National Guarantee

id i^I ^^"1119. COfflponent' the

be conducted in AprU 1I92. "* a seiBlnar f°^ trainers will

I** Associati°" has already
and another tour

(o)

enable families attenS to J? ^Se f?ekln9 e*tra income to

Winh1990 ^the^onc'ent Tf* National Association of business

for
>nd (or

Survey carried out in

entrepreneurs are in

14



Although government policy is favourable to the advancement of
women, most of them are not aware of existing credit facilities.
The association therefore plans to set up a data bank and issue

a newsletter.

During the presentations and discussions on various reports,
it was repeatedly underlined that with the changing world
economic order, the developing nations were also undergoing
fundamental transformations. Thus, the existing associations
needed adjustments in order to meet the real requirements and
aspirations of the African women entrepreneurs. The general
belief was that african women entrepreneurs represented a s^ro?9
economic and commercial force to reckon with. Since some of the
existing associations affiliated-to western systems could not
respond to the differences in attitude and objectives of african
small entrepreneurs, it was essential to establish an african
structure which would enhance african women's economic strengtn

in both rural and urban areas.

The experts also demonstrated that there was a vacuum

between national associations of women entrepreneurs and the
International Business and Professional Women Federation (IBPWF).
Thus, it became obvious that there was need for a regional
association of African women entrepreneurs which would address
specifically all concerns of African women entrepreneurs

particularly small and micro-entrepreneurs in rural areas.

7. Modalities for the setting uy of a regional association Of
vnmen entrepreneurs (agenda itea 7)

Two papers had been prepared by experts on the issue. The
first by the representative of the World Assembly of Small and
Medium Enterprises (WASME), Mrs. Begum Salma Ahmed contained a
draft memorandum for the association and the second by tne
Mauritian expert proposed the structure and tasks of such an

association.

Experts undertook a thorough review of the two documents
and came up with a declaration and a revised version of the
constitution reproduced in annex I and II respectively.

Experts highly commended the ECA/ATRCW idea of initiating
reflexion on such a crucial issue and made firm commitment to
mobilise their fellow women entrepreneurs in order to ensure
follow up to recommendations of the group meeting. It was
understood that the assistance of ECA would be essential in
establishing the Federation particularly with regard to
preliminary consultations and at the stage of convening the first

general assembly meeting.

It was further clarified that ECA would seek legal advise
on documents adopted by the meeting before submitting them to the
next meeting of the African Regional Committee for Integration

15



by the legislative todfesf thate£
any agreement with toe Sderatio^

of experts
^ the »ent

«nsi«tor entering into

8.

No question was raised under this agenda item.

9" of thfr report (flgenda i

the

10.

protessional

ssas
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ANNEX I

important issue;

recovery and development of the African economies;

than a social-welfare approach, recommends:

1. immediate formation of a Federation of African Women
Entrepreneurs (FAWE) as the apex organization fot_all
associations of women entrepreneurs of the African

continent.

2. Simultaneous formation of

Sn?raf^t "£& aSd ^orth ^^socT.t^,
African'countries at the National level. Facilitators
from tht group of experts should sensitize the
countries.

3 Review by African Governments of the in^trial
development strategy and creation of enabling
environment for ^promotion and growth of women
enterprises.

4. undertaking an assessment of existing P^1^;" ^^
the training needs and ensuring their re-orientation

with regard to:

(a) Tfr? RMP*1 "omen

To enable her to acquire knowledge, in order to
increase productivity and move Progressively from
the informal sector to small cottage industry
particularly in the food-processing and
preservation sector.

17



(b) The Potential wffm^n En1-.rcffr?n?11rf.

atte"tion to be focused on young
eegCreatiVity * tiiL [

5. Setting up of banks and financial institutions fnr

Sl'lT^ °f AfriCa ^M^nex"5ffve

6- sssa

sr f^n^

SngVnTfr?ca!

aOndWThen'S Products' -d organlzatfln'of
and other related promotional activities.

nL^01^0 lntroduce new technologies adaptable
local conditions and environment. P

8. encouraging, South-South Cooperation through exchange
™« *?' tralnin9 Programmes, transfer bf technologies
and dissemination of information. onnoiogies,

The Expert Group further requests:

and ^ub"3ional economic groupings to
. establishment, functioning and growth

r3' ^ n3ti°na1' *^™1 ™« ^
ii) The Economic Commission for Africa to take

??£tlIZtePS tO facilitate the estainshment of

otherTm0'F«fa^iOn •t°,eSt^lish Elaboration withotner NGO s having similar aims and objectives.

18
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Annex II

DECLARATION ON THE

FEDERATION OF AFRICAN WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS (FAWE)

Experts'from African women entrepreneur organisations.

october

^^V^ that "•£SSlelS°1PSSSl. STLoJZS
entrepreneurs in Africa is benefi^Lal «£ Qf Ufe of the

S^EnT^^?^ffS q in particuXar;

that ^SSSnr-^^^

respective nations;

the need to -cure effective improvement of business

nd better utilisation of «^t^t^aarp^ better
S^STi their organisations with

trade and industry;

such consultation and cooperation;

DO HEREBY RECOMHEND THE

tS pioneer members of the

The objectives, principles, institutional, financial and
general arrangements be as follows:

2.

The overall objectives of the Federation are

economic development of the continent.
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Annex II

2. to develop mechanisms through which interactions among
African women entrepreneurs can be promoted and
existing business consolidated and new avenues
developed.

3. to play an active role in formulation of forward -

looking strategics for women entrepreneurs and to take
up economic issues of vital national importance.

4. to up-grade the subsistence level of rural women

entrepreneurs thus forging linkages between the urban
and rural economic sectors.

3. PRINCIPLES

a) Such cooperation will be based on the principle of
equality of all participating member organisations;

b) such cooperation shall complement bilateral and
multilateral cooperation among its members and not be
inconsistent with such obligations of its members.

4. INSTITPTTOMAT.

a) A Chairperson and 2 Vice-Chairpersons shall be elected
by the general assembly for a period of two years.
One of the Vice-Chairpersons will function as
Chairperson of the Federation in the absence of the
Chairperson.

b) Any interim vacancy shall be filled in by the nominee
of the organisation which the past incumbent
represented.

c) The Federation shall meet at least once in every
calender year at such time and place as it may decide.

d) The Federation may establish a Secretariat to perform
such functions as may be assigned to it.

e) The Federation shall decide on the location of
Headquarters of the Secretariat.

f) The Federation may constitute any number of committees
and groups and convene meetings, seminars, workshops
and undertake similar activities for overall
business.



5. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

a) The contribution of each member to the financial costs of the Secretariat
] and the programmes to be undertaken shall be such as determined by the

Federation.

b) The case of projects and programmes for which sufficient financial
' resources cannot be mobilised from among the members recourse may be

had to external assistance from appropriate sources with the approval of the

Federation.

6. GENERAL PROVISIONS

a) Decisions at all levels shall be taken on the basis of consensus.

b) The Federation shall frame the rules of procedure for conduct Of its
' business and to amend, modify or change them. Pending the framing of

the rules of procedure or where the rules of procedure are silent on any
specrtic item'of the conduct of business of the Federation appropnate
international practice shall be followed. Chairperson's ruling on the
interpretation of a particular rule of procedure shall be final.

Signed at Nairobi on 24th October, 1991

Lucia QUACHEY (Chairperson)

Joyce BANDA ^

Kaluki MUENDA NGILU

Simegn HAILU

Seraphine RUVAHAFI

AwaDIATHIAM
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Annex III

WOMEN
FEDERATION OF

1.

UDlig

communities and

X.2 increasing
demographic forces

It
poorest of the poor.

a

r^ashincS rural
_headed households

^ they are among

have — n

carried out by vanou5 institutions show clearly
Sore of their income to attend to the welfare

family.

2.

overall objectives of the Federation are:
The

Economic development of the continent.

2. to develop mechanisms

and Pnew avenues

developed
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4. to up-grade the subsistance 1eve1 of rura1 women

entrepreneurs thus forging linkages between the urban
and rural economic sectors.

3- Principles

(a) Such cooperation will be based on the principle of
equality of all participating member organisations; and

(b) such cooperation shall complement bilateral and
multilateral cooperation among its members and not be
inconsistent with such obligations of its members.

4. INSTITUTIONAL ARRANCRMKMTfi

a) A Chairperson and two Vice-Chairpersons shall be
elected by the governor assembly for a period of two

years. One of the Vice-Chairpersons will function as
Chairperson of the Federation in the absence of the
Chairperson.

b) Any interim vacancy shall be filled in by the nominee
of the organisation which the past incumbent
represented.

c) The Federation shall meet at least once in every
calender year at such time and place as it may decide.

d) The Federation may establish a Secretariat to perform
such functions as may be assigned to it.

e) The Federation shall decide on the location of
Headquarters of the Secretariat.

f) The Federation may constitute any number of committees
and groups and convene meetings, seminars, workshops
and undertake similar activities for overall its
business.
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5.1

entrepreneurial activities;

Prepare a 'banR' of projects for each sub-region;

monitor and evaluate projects' impact on social and
economic environment;

Assist in framing conducive legal provisions;

Prepare and update country profiles;

5S? S2
rural entrepreneurship

f^m^mm ffTT TIT M —

Facilitate trade exchange (trade delegates, fairs and
exhibitions)

Open trade centres and common services centres for
women entrepreneurs.

Prepare and publish regular reports, periodicals and
newsletters;

organise local, regional and continental seminars,

forum, etc.

- create technical, professional and administrative

posts;
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Provide a platform for the settlement of intra-African
commercial, exchange, industrial activities
differences;

Grant and receive all monies, donations, loans,
membership ;

Enter into financial and property transactions with
Governments, NGO's private organisations.

Set up appropriate funds for the furtherance of the
objects;

Perform all cooperate duties conducive to the promotion

of women's entrepreneurial skills and their integration
into mainstream development;

Undertaken income-generating projects to be to sustain
self-supporting activities, such as setting up
banks, hotels, food processing plants and other
industrial ventures.
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SI. Haws Signature Address

Ho.

Occupation

with full
address

Nane
Address

and

descrip

tion of
the witness

Witness:

l.

2.
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Federation of African Women Entrepreneurs (FAHE)

Draft Rules and Regulations

Rules & Regulations

1. In the Rules, unless the context otherwise requires:

a) Federation means Federation of African Women
Entrepreneurs.

b) Executive Committee means the Executive Committee of
the Federation constituted under these Rules.

c) General Assembly means the General Assembly of the
Federation constituted under these Rules.

d) Member means a Member Association of the Federation.

e) Chairperson means the Chairperson of the Federation and
includes any person discharging the duties of the
Chairperson for the time being.

f) Vice-Chairperson means the Vice-Chairperson of the
Federation and includes any person discharging the
duties of the Vice-Chairperson for the time being.

g) Secretary General means the Secretary General of the
Federation and includes any person authorised to
perform the duties of the Secretary General; and

h) Year shall be deemed to have commenced from the
— and ended on

2. "Member" means "Member Associations".

3. There shall be four classes of members, namely:

(i) Ordinary Members;
(ii) Associate Members;
(iii) Patrons; and

(iv) Honorary Members
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4.

7.

8.

m

the Association

Any individual concern or person
engaged in activities connected w5.

6. Any Person

rafbecoT
the Executive Committee

sssss
Committee.

•>

■»

c)

Committee;

■?
Committee to that effect;

and

or similar

up

in fndus^try or
^ ^ tor

»

■--

the interests of the Federation.

9.

10

All ordinary Members shall pay ^^^f^^^ecutive
annual subscription as may be decided cy

Committee-

Each Associate Member shall pay an admission fee of US and
an annual subscription of us >
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Patrons would be those organisations, institutions or
individuals donating to the Federation a sum of not less
than US

12. The subscription shall be payable before the expiry of two
months from the commencement of the year to which it

relates. Provided that in the case of any member admitted
to the membership of the Federation in the course of a
year, the subscription for that year shall be payable
within a period of one month from the date of the decision
of the Executive Body admitting them to such membership.

13. In the case of any member admitted to the membership of the
Federation in the second half of any year, the subscription
payable for that year shall be one-half of annual
subscription payable under the above rules.

Membership

14. The admission of all classes of Members or Patrons would be
on the basis of application.

15. The Secretary General would receive applications
consolidate these lists and would place them before the
Executive Committee for its consideration.

16. The Secretary General would then write to those approved by
the Executive Committee inviting them to become members of
the Federation.

17. The members would be required to remit the total admission
fee due from them along with 25 per cent of their annual
subscription to the Federation's Central Office. The
balance 75 per cent of the annual subscription would have
to be remitted by them to the Federation's account in that
country.

Executive Comb!ttee/ChaiT-person/Vice-ChairpftrfiOn

18. There shall be an Executive Committee of the Federation
consisting of two representative elected by each of the
sub-regional groupings.

19. Members of the Executive Committee will elect from amongst
themselves, one Chairperson and two Vice-Chairpersons everv
two years.
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20. CD

■' s-ss
Chairperson.

rein.3

a) This may be determined by election every two
(2)

a)
years

b)

SEtri- 1»^ Usfhave had their chance.

ChaPirperSon the follo-^V"'^country whose
however, is PeI?nlt7s.1r.1ilechalrperson the next year
representative ^l^lfl elected candidate
however, i P?t7.r.ichalrperson the next ye
representative ^^l^celsful elected candidate

il S/^re^ard^elecUon of Chairperson

d) If any casuaX vacancy

rSO°ne H 2?
of the two vxw-w.-*-r-

as per alphabetical procedure -

shall function as Chairperson.

21. The Executive Committee may meet as often as it may deem
necessary in a year.

*« vioy- absence one of tne v
22. The Chairperson or in ne*etical precedence of the

Chairpersons - as I™ p^eside over the meetings ot tne

Federation-

23. The Executive Committee will function on the basis of
consensus.

24 The Executive Committee shall have powers to:

a) perform all executive. duties and to carry out the
' objects of the Federation;

b) defray all necessary expenses of the Federation;
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c) delegate such of its functions as it considers

necessary to such sub-committees or authorities as it

may determine subject to such conditions and

restrictions as it may impose;

d) borrow or raise money with or without security on such

terms and conditions as it thinks fit; and

e) perform all such acts and things as are required under

these rules or as may be necessary to carry out the

objects of the Federation or for the proper conduct of
the affairs of the Federation.

25. The notice period for convening a meeting of the Executive

Committee shall not be less than 45 days the date of the
meeting being included.

26. The agenda papers shall be sent to the members of the

Executive Committee not less than 30 days the date of the
meeting being included.

27. Minutes of any meeting of the Executive Committee shall be
sent to members within a month of the meeting. Comments
thereof shall be received within 30 days thereafter.

28. The notice, agenda and minutes, in connection with meetings

of Executive Committee, shall be sent by Registered Post.

29. The quorum for a meeting of the Executive Committee shall
be not less than half plus one.

30. The decisions taken at any meeting of the Executive

Committee shall not be binding till the minutes have been
circulated and provided no comments have been received from
members within 30 days of the circulation of the said
minutes.

General

31. The Federation may appoint an Executive Committee
consisting of not less than ten representatives.

32. The Executive Committee shall meet at least once a year.

33. The General Assembly shall transact the following business
at its bi-annual meeting:

a) receive and adopt the Annual Report;

b) receive and adopt the Annual Audited Accounts;

Ifi
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„ nurina the first year of ^J^™^ ° ember associations.
34. During i-"c *- constituted by twem** «*

Assembly may be mpetinq of the General

3D' ; hiu shall not beAssembly shall not be x«« —

meeting included. ^ ^

-,ft The agenda papers shall oe in advanCe, dare o

General Assembly not ie^

meeting included.

«^ r-onpral Assembly
v The quorum for meeting of General
51' I* JZ* tntal strength.

38.
sent witnm ju ^**j-

«^a anrf «* mites shall
39. Notice, agenda and

post.

■incipal Executive
«-».ay-v General snau-j- —_ --;- -

41.

Executive Committee. ^ ^ ^ ^.^

42.

mav determine
Executive ™™i^BC may

43.

every two years.
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44. The Secretariat shall at the end of evey year make the

accounts of the Federation and shall have them audited by

the auditors appointed for the purpose by the General
Assembly. The General Assembly shall at its discretion

appoint such other auditors to audit the accounts of the
Federation as they may deem fit. The accounts, as audited,
together with the auditors' report thereon, shall be placed
annually before the Executive Committee and every two years
before the General Assembly.
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Mrs. Simegn Hailu

Business Woman

P. 0. Box 90436

ADDIS-ABABA/ETHIOPIA

Tel-: 251-1-183932

10. Mrs Florence Ruth Bonareri Oeri
Head of Kenya Women's Bureau

P. O. Box 30276

NAIROBI

Tel.: 228288

11. Mrs Ngunu Miriam
Senior Social Development Officer
Kenya Womens's Bureau

P. O. Box 30276

NAIROBI, KENYA.

Tel.:228288

12. Ms. Okenye Rael
Senior Social Development Officer

Kenya Women's Bureau

P. O. Box 30276

NAIROBI, KENYA.

Tel.: 228288

13. Ms Nyambu Jane

Assistant Accountant

Kenya Women Finance Trust (KWFT)

P. O. Box 55919

NAIROBI, KENYA

Tel.: 225595/220856

Observers

14. Mrs. Connie Shampa

Business Woman

P. O. Box 75518

NAIROBI, KENYA

15. Mrs. Alice Gitoho Mbogo

P. O. Box 47532

NAIROBI, KENYA
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16. Mrs Genet Daraa

Designer Leather Garment

P. O. Box 3182

ADDIS-ABABA, ETHIOPIA

Tel.: 552816

17. Mrs Almaz H. Selassie

ECA/ATRCW (IAC)

P. 0. Box 3005

ADDIS-ABABA, ETHIOPIA.

18. Ms Almaz Gebru

UNDP Programme Officer

NAIROBI, KENYA

Tel.: 228776

ECA/ATRCW Secretariat

19. Mrs Mary Tadesse

Chief ECA/ATRCW

P. O. Box 3005

ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA

Tel.: 251-1-517200

20. Mrs Francoise Wege

ECA/ATRCW Social Affairs Officer

P. O. Box 3005

ADDIS-ABABA, ETHIOPIA

Tel.: 251-1-517200


